The subject of the study is oxide-semiconductor capacitors, which are widely used in the manufacture of electronic equipment. The goal of the study is to determine the main causes of failures of oxide-semiconductor capacitors at the production and operation stages. For this purpose, analogs of flat film capacitors have been built, which represented various production and operational situations (including dielectric breakdown); the structures of individual layers of capacitors, their chemical and phase formulas and electrical properties were found. Since capacitor anodes have a porous structure and are not subjected to the usual methods of studying flat objects, we used the simulation method. The simulated data were compared with the corresponding values measured on capacitors that did not work during operation or testing. In the process of research, the following tasks were solved: physical phenomena occurring in capacitors under the influence of various factors appearing in the production process were considered. It is shown that redox processes lead to deterioration of the capacitors. It is established that the main causes of the degradation of capacitors are thermodynamic in nature and they reduce the lifetime of the capacitors. Technological operations have been developed that significantly reduce or eliminate the types of failures considered. These include the basic operations of the process. Doping of the anodes of the capacitors with nitrogen. This operation is performed simultaneously with the sintering of porous anodes and contributes to the increase of the lifetime, operating temperatures and reverse voltage of the capacitors. Growing a multilayer dielectric by cyclically changing the formula of the electrolyte, where anodizing occurs. Formation of a dense cathode by applying an alternative electric field when impregnating porous anodes. Organic silicon impregnation of capacitors' sections. This creates a dense waterproof film that blocks areas of free dielectric contact with manganese dioxide and provides good adhesion of the protective organic film to the section. The following methods were used in the work: electron beam probing, Auger spectroscopy and microprobe measurements.
Introduction
Oxide-semiconductor capacitors find broad application in the radio-electronic equipment thanks to an optimum combination of their electric parameters to overall dimensions and also thanks to acceptable price policy [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Analysis of problems and statement of tasks
In the course of production and operation parametrical failures of capacitors often take place that does relevant development of a technique of the analysis of failures of capacitors at a production stage. Such technique will allow producers to increase quality of the products and will reduce number of claims from the enterprises which use oxide-semiconductor capacitors. The purpose of the real work is development of a technique of identification of potentially unreliable capacitors, on the basis of studying of features of the processes resembling in them
As capacitor anodes are of porous structure and not subject to conventional methods of investigation of planar objects we have employed the simulation technique.
Flat film capacitor analogs were constructed that represented various production and operation situations (including dielectric breakdown); then by means of electronic beam, Auger-spectroscopy and microprobe measurements we found out the structures of separate capacitor layers, their chemical and phase formulae and electric properties.
Results of the specified researches are published in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The simulated data were compared to the corresponding values measured on the capacitors that failed while operating or being tested. As our industry produces, together with tantalum capacitors, niobium ones that fail more often, the total number of capacitors investigated within 10 years amounts to several hundred.
The diagnostics techniques proposed comprise the following.
Presenting main material
1. Analyzing failure causes. The analysis (which is of non-destructive nature) is made on the grounds of the results of studying the influence of external direct voltage value and polarity, alternate voltage component frequency, temperature and environmental conditions on main electric properties of the capacitors. The analysis makes it possible to locate the defect that caused the failure and to detect the production procedure responsible for this defect. To revise the results of the analysis they sometimes practice layer etching and visual examination of capacitors' components.
The figure 1 shows the characteristic dependencies of leakage current (I) on voltage (U), temperature (T) and duration (t) of vacuum drying of unsealed capacitors that correspond to various failure causes.
A. Normal capacitor (a) dependency I(U) is an asymmetric one (1) with U>0 I ~ exp U, U < О I~U, where 2 < n < 3; (b) dependency I(T) is an activation one (1) with activation energy E > 0.5 eV; (c) while drying the current decreases irreversibly. They are section drying procedure preceding to sealing and insulator cracks that are responsible for the failure.
D. Dielectric breakdown with limitation of input power
It occurs in presence of latent flaws in the dielectric and close dielectric-semiconductor cathode contact in the flawed spot. Power limitation is related to the local reduction of the cathode to the lower manganese oxides with high resistance.
(a) dependency I(U) is a symmetric one (4) with I ~ Un, where 1.5 < n < 2.5 (b) dependency I(T) is an activation one (4) with activation energy E ~ 0.1 eV; (c) I (t) = const (4). It is anode sintering as well as powder quality that are responsible for the failure.
Е. Catastrophic breakdown It occurs in presence of latent flaws on the internal surface of the dielectric and in absence of close dielectriccathode contact in the flawed spot and also on penetration of carbon layer through manganese dioxide to the dielectric surface.
(a) dependency I(U) is a symmetric and linear one (5) with I = G7 U; (b) dependency I(U) is not monotonous (5) for the thermal coefficient of resistance changes its sign; (c) I (t) = const (5). They are anode sintering and pyrolytic manganese dioxide deposition procedures that are responsible for the failure.
F. Parametric failure It occurs in presence of flaws due to reduction of the dielectric by the anode and in absence of dielectriccathode close contact in the flawed spots.
(a) dependency I(U) is an asymmetric one (6) with U<0 I ~ Un, where 2<n<3; (b) dependency I(T) is an activation one (6) with activation energy E = 0.5 eV;
(c) while drying the current increases reversibly (6) and on moistening it decreases.
It is manganese dioxide pyrolytic deposition procedure that is responsible for the failure.
2. Main production procedures control. Some failure analysis techniques can also be made use of as simple, express and information-yielding techniques of controlling the following procedures: sintering of anodes, growing oxide dielectric and semiconductor cathode deposition. Conventional control techniques for these procedures based upon measuring capacitors' performance characteristics are rough and don't give evidence of latent flaws that can cause spoilage on the final production stage or an operation failure. The control techniques proposed allow to detect such flaws in the early production stages and to correspondingly modify the production procedures or materials used.
3. Shot-time lifetime estimation. As a result of the investigation made it was found out that the main causes of degradation of capacitors are of thermodynamic nature, they reduce capacitors' lifetime and are as follows: a) local dielectric film reduction by the b) field crystallization and splitting of anode amorphous dielectric ( fig. 2) .
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The same redox processes as those causing deterioration of capacitors cause them functioning in current-generator mode ( fig. 3) .
Fig. 3. Capacitor operation in current generator mode
The temperature being high, the disconnected electrodes of a capacitor generate an EMF; on connection of the electrodes the galvanometer register a short-circuit current Is.
A short-time investigation of temperature and temporal relations between the EMF and Is allows to determine all necessary values and to estimate the capacitor's lifetime according to the formula 0 .
E aU KT      
There exists a strict correspondence between E values taken from test results and those derived from the Is(T) dependence that proves the validity of the technique proposed. The said technique allows to promptly estimate the lifetime of serial capacitors and the ones produced under new techniques or of new materials.
A good correspondence was obtained for serial capacitors between the real pre-failure operating time and the lifetime estimated with the help of the technique proposed.
4. Method of sorting unreliable capacitors out. These methods can be used either by the manufacturer or by the customer while checking manufactured or purchased capacitors.
The mentioned methods are based on the two physical phenomena:
-pulse electric strength of a dielectric is correlated to its lifetime under the normal conditions; -dielectric conductivity asymmetry is sensitive to the primary stages of flaw generation in the dielectric.
On these grounds simple, reliable and express methods of sorting out unreliable capacitors were developed comprising breakdown simulator and current comparator under different external voltage polarity signs; they allow rejecting -on the voltage pulse at the check-out element -latently flawed capacitors without damaging the rest of them.
Joint 1000-hour tests with a set of rejected capacitors and a random sample of capacitors that successfully passed through the sorting (initially all the capacitors had the same current leakage level) resulted as follows: failure was registered with 70 per cent of the rejected capacitors the rest of them having elevated current leakage values while the comparison sample did not give neither failures nor changes in current leakage.
Technological operations provide significant reduction or eliminate the considered types of failures.
1. This procedure is executed simultaneously with the sintering of porous anodes and allows to: a) create in the anode a diffusion barrier for oxygen at the oxide dielectric interface raise electrons' energy barrier and electron gap concentration in the dielectric; b) owing to that dielectric reduction and anodedielectric electron injection are suppressed which process contributes to raising the lifetime, operating temperatures and reverse voltage of capacitors.
2. Growing a multi-layer dielectric. To grow a multi-layer dielectric, one should change in a cyclic manner the formula of the electrolyte where anodization is taking place.
Thus, treated the dielectric forms layers with the dimensions considerably less than those of the amorphous dielectric critical nucleation center (Rcr = 100nm).
Owing to that dielectric crystallization is suppressed that contributes to raising the lifetime and operation temperature of capacitors.
Dense cathode deposition.
Owing to the alternate electric field application while impregnating porous anodes with manganese nitrate flawed spots within the dielectric become manganese dioxide deposition centers.
This technique provides for blocking the flaws and for a close contact between the cathode and the dielectric for manganese dioxide islets on the surface of the dielectric become the centers of the ensuing deposition of pyrolytic manganese dioxide.
Another way to improve the quality of the cathode layer can be doping manganese nitrate with a doping solution containing indium [12] [13] [14] [15] .
It was found that when a semiconductor The introduction of indium containing additives into a solution of manganese nitrate causes a decrease in the pyrolysis temperature, which prevents the appearance of defects in the dielectric film by the action of temperature.
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As a result of organic silicon impregnation of capacitors' sections and ensuing impregnate polymerization a dense water-proof film is generated that blocks the areas of loose manganese dioxide-dielectric contact and provides for a good adhesion of the protective organic film to the section.
This technique prevents moisture from affecting the free surface of the dielectric film. Owing to that the lifetime and reliability of capacitors increase.
Thus, increase the lifetime and reliability of capacitor.
Conclusions
Simple, reliable, and rapid methods for sorting unreliable capacitors have been developed, including a breakdown simulator and a current comparator with different external signs of voltage polarity; they allow deflecting -on the voltage pulse on the switching off element -latently defective capacitors without damaging the rest.
All the diagnostics and inspection methods proposed had been developed under serial production conditions and turned out to be efficient enough. Technological operations are developed that significantly reduce or eliminate the considered types of failures.
